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Abstract
The paper presents a multi-faceted data-driven computational approach to analyse
workplace-based assessment (WBA) of clinical skills in medical education. Unlike
formal university-based part of the degree, the setting of WBA can be informal
and only loosely regulated, as students are encouraged to take every opportunity to
learn from the clinical setting. For clinical educators and placement coordinators it
is vital to follow and analyse students’ engagement with WBA while on placements,
in order to understand how students are participating in the assessment, and what
improvements can be made. We analyse digital data capturing the students’ WBA
attempts and comments on how the assessments went, using process mining and text
analytics. We compare Year 1 cohorts across three years, focusing on differences
between primary vs. secondary care placements. The main contribution of the work
presented in this paper is the exploration of computational approaches for multi-
faceted, data-driven assessment analytics for workplace learning which includes:(i)
a set of features for analysing clinical skills WBA data, (ii) analysis of the temporal
aspects ofthat data using process mining, and (iii) utilising text analytics to compare
student reflections on WBA. We show how assessment data captured during clini-
cal placements can provide insights about the student engagement and inform the
medical education practice. Our work is inspired by Jim Greer’s vision that intelli-
gent methods and techniques should be adopted to address key challenges faced by
educational practitioners in order to foster improvement of learning and teaching. In
the broader AI in Education context, the paper shows the application of AI meth-
ods to address educational challenges in a new informal learning domain - practical
healthcare placements in higher education medical training.
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Introduction

Jim Greer was one of the thought leaders of the Artificial Intelligence in Educa-
tion community. Several ideas proposed by him and his research lab, such as student
modelling for adaptation, adaptive peer support for learning, privacy-preserving
interaction, machine learning for student performance prediction, influenced the
establishment of main research streams. In the later years before his sudden death,
Jim played a leading role in introducing a new stream - using data analytics and visu-
alisation to provide actionable insights from educational data in order to influence
the learning and teaching practice (Greer et al., 2016a). Indeed, Jim was a passion-
ate advocate for taking data analytics to practice in order to address key challenges
to learning and teaching. Jim and colleagues ran an international workshop which
aimed to foster partnerships between data analytics researchers, teachers, and edu-
cational programme managers, to explore how computational methods for analysing
educational data could inform evidence-based practices to empower innovation and
improvement of learning and teaching. One of the key research questions introduced
by Jim and colleagues at the Learning Analytics for Curriculum and Program Qual-
ity Improvement (PCLA 2016) workshop (Greer et al., 2016a) was: how to extract
actionable information from the multiple modalities used in educational environ-
ments to help capture, represent and evaluate instructional approaches and student
engagement.

This crucial challenge will be explored here in the context of workplace learning,
within a major UK medical education institution. Our work is motivated by a key
medical education goal - preparing lifelong learners who through continuous profes-
sional practice grow as medical professionals throughout their university degree and
beyond. The specific context of our work is a 5-year undergraduate program leading
to the degree of MBChB (Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery). A success-
ful completion of the degree allows students to provisionally register with the General
Medical Council and start supervised practice of medicine. The MBChB degree is a
five year programme that adopts the so-called ‘spiral curriculum’ model where top-
ics are taught across several years and are deepened/expanded with each successive
encounter (Harden, 1999). According to the MBChB programme’s structure, in the
first year students are introduced to the core biomedical principles, body systems and
themes that underpin clinical practice. This lays the groundwork for later years when
this knowledge is iteratively built upon. Placements and clinical settings are an inte-
gral part of the degree. As they move through the degree years students increasingly
spend more time outside of a traditional academic settings.

Clinical placement is an important aspect of medical education with an ever
increasing emphasis (AlHaqwi & Taha, 2015). During clinical placements, medi-
cal students are allocated to healthcare settings and perform practical skills that are
part of their medical education. Engagement with healthcare professionals, feedback
and reflection are crucial (Burgess & Mellis, 2015). In recent years medical stu-
dents have experienced an earlier engagement with clinical placement, as medical
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education becomes more ‘vertically integrated’, i.e. featuring “early clinical experi-
ence, the integration of biomedical sciences and clinical cases, progressive increase
of clinical responsibility longitudinally and extended clerkships in the final year of
medical school” (Wijnen-Meijer et al., 2015). Among many other objectives of early
clinical exposure, it is hoped that students will be able to appreciate the roles of
various healthcare professionals, learn practical clinical skills and gradually become
self-regulated (i.e. able to effectively apply various learning strategies) learners (Dor-
nan & Bundy, 2004). Although there have been efforts to qualitatively evaluate the
outcomes of a vertically integrated curriculum, much less effort has been made to
analyse the process behind clinical learning using a data-driven approach, which can
offer a complementary perspective to a qualitative analysis (Hallam et al., 2019;
Dimitrova et al., 2019).

Under an institutional initiative, the medical school at the University of Leeds, UK
has started to digitally record students’ learning process during placement through the
Clinical Skill Passport (CSP) app. On placement, students are required to complete
certain clinical skills, such as physical examination of a patient, or taking history,
after being taught by a healthcare professional. Skills are performed according to a
five-point entrustability scale, i.e. decreasing levels of expert supervision from obser-
vation only to independent performance of skill. The learning of a clinical skills
is recorded through an entry in the Clinical Skill Passport app along with various
metadata. All of these elements constitute a workplace-based assessment (WBA).
The work presented here looks at WBA as formative assessment where the students
decide themselves when and on what clinical skills they would like to be assessed
and receive feedback from medical professionals (see Section “Data Collection” for
more detail).

The availability of this digital dataset of clinical placement learning has enabled us
to conduct a computational analysis. Firstly, we analysed the patterns relating to the
number and timing of WBA completion, as well as the choice of clinical skills and
assessors. Secondly, using process mining we identified some commonalities in the
order of WBAs and co-occurring clinical skills. Finally, we used text analytics to look
into the reflections that students leave on WBA and compare the content between
year groups and placement setting. We consider two placement settings - primary
care (healthcare provided in the community for initial health support by healthcare
professionals, e.g. general practitioners, who are the first contact for the patients)
and secondary care (services provided by health professionals who do not have the
first contact with patients, e.g. in hospitals or specialised clinics). We will present
how existing tools allow computational analysis of placement data to gain an under-
standing into WBA engagement patterns, which can be leveraged to further improve
clinical education and strengthen the effectiveness of vertically integrated medical
curriculum.

The main contribution of the work presented in this paper is the exploration of
computational approaches for multi-faceted, data-driven assessment analytics for
workplace learning which includes: (i) a set of features for analysing clinical skills
WBA data, (ii) analysis of the temporal aspects of that data using process mining, and
(iii) utilising text analytics to compare student reflections on WBA. The approach is
applied on data from first year medical students in three consecutive years, comparing
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year groups and cohorts within a year group based on placement in primary versus
secondary care. We show how assessment data captured during clinical placements
can provide insights about the student engagement and inform the medical educa-
tion practice. Following Jim’s legacy, the paper presents an exploratory case study on
how computational methods can provide deeper understanding into workplace learn-
ing, and hence informing improvement of educational practice. In the broader AI in
Education context, we show the application of AI methods to address educational
challenges in a new informal learning domain - practical healthcare placements in
higher education medical training.

The paper is organised as follows. Section “Related Work” positions our research
in relevant literature and justifies the main contribution. The multi-faceted, data-
driven assessment analytics approach for workplace learning is presented in the
following sections: Section “Data Collection and Preprocessing” presents the data
collection and pre-processing, and Section “Method and Results” presents the meth-
ods to identify relevant patterns, including visualisations, process mining and text
analytics, and outlines the results. Finally, Section “Discussion and Conclusions”
discusses the implications of the findings for the clinical skills programme, outlines
several lessons learnt, links to Jim Greer’s legacy and points at future work.

RelatedWork

Research Context

The work presented here is part of a wider research project – myPAL – which aims
to develop a digital companion for self-regulated learning for the undergraduate stu-
dents in Medicine. The project adopts the quantified self approach – using assessment
and feedback data to foster students’ reflection, self-awareness and action planning
(Piotrkowicz et al., 2017). For this, myPAL utilises visualisations in the form of open
learner models (Bull & Kay, 2016), which are being co-designed with students, clin-
icians, and tutors. Following research that open learner models are more effective
when accompanied with self-regulation prompts or dialogues (Long & Aleven, 2017;
Dimitrova & P. Brna. 2016), we are developing intelligent support that discovers
patterns about the students’ learning which will be helpful to students to trigger self-
regulation, and to tutors to utilise myPAL in their mentoring. As part of these efforts
we are reporting the results of applying several computational methods (including
process mining and text analytics) to historical WBA data of Year 1 medical students
to investigate the high-level patterns between year groups and placement cohorts in
order to support curriculum enhancement and programme quality.

Work-based Learning

A key challenge to higher education is preparing lifelong learners capable of cre-
ating, transferring and modifying knowledge across different settings. One of the
most effective ways to meet these aims is to include work-based activities within
subject-based education (Hoffmann, 2015). Indeed, higher education institutions are
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progressively introducing work-based practical activities, providing learning experi-
ences outside the classroom to meet rapid societal and economic demands (Tynjälä,
2017). This can range from fully embedded practice throughout the whole curricu-
lum, to short-term industrial experience in the form of placements and internships,
to problem-based learning drawing on realistic situations. Work-based learning is
especially prominent in professional education programmes – such as law, education,
medicine, nursing, to name a few – which are progressively embedding work-based
activities to give students exposure to the workplace and the opportunity to develop
self-regulation skills.

Within the medical education context, there is a variety of workplace-based (clin-
ical) assessment types, such as observation of clinical activities (e.g. mini-clinical
evaluation exercise), discussion of clinical cases (e.g. case-based discussion), and
multisource feedback (feedback from peers, coworkers, and patients, collected by
survey) (Miller & Archer, 2010). Crucially, all these assessment types are forma-
tive and focus on delivering feedback to the student. Since the clinical assessment
rests on the quality of the feedback (Burgess & Mellis, 2015), analysing WBA data
on the level of year group or placement cohort can shed light on the quality of the
assessment and areas for improvement of its structure.

Simply exposing students to the workplace will not, on its own, equip them with
self-regulation skills which requires effective meaning making from work practice
where the student reflects back on their experience, explores connections and alter-
natives, and sets actions (Dochy et al., 2012). Both students, teachers, curriculum
designers, higher education institutions, and workplace managers need to develop
continuous partnership and deeper understanding of how the workplace empowers
learning and how to integrate informal learning at the workplace with formal edu-
cation (Tynjälä, 2009). The work presented here falls within this specific context,
and explores how learning analytics applied to digital traces from students’ for-
mative assessment experiences at the workplace can provide insights into students’
work-based learning.

Self-regulation andWork-based Learning

Self-regulation is “the self-directive process through which learners transform their
mental abilities into task-related skills”; through self-regulated learning the students
become masters of their own learning processes (Zimmerman, 2015). Self-regulated
learning is an iterative process where the learner goes through phases of surveying
resources, setting goals, carrying out tasks, evaluating results and making changes
(Winne, 2017). Supporting self-regulated learning (SRL) is an open challenge in
higher education in general and, particularly when learning involves workplace activ-
ities and spans over an extended period of time. This is especially manifested in
professional degrees like medicine (General Medical Council, 2012), where students
develop self-regulation skills to effectively utilise learning strategies. For example,
Sandars & Cleary (2011) state that “the use of a comprehensive theoretical model of
self-regulation has the potential to further inform the practice of medical education
if specific attention is paid to implementing key self-regulation processes in teaching
and learning”. Self-regulation processes in medical education include goal-directed
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behaviour, utilisation of strategies to achieve goals, and adaptation of behaviour to
optimise learning and performance” (Sandars & Cleary, 2011). The various self-
regulated learning frameworks (Panadero, 2017) acknowledge the cyclical nature of
the process involving key phases that the learner goes through: preparation, perfor-
mance, and appraisal. Effectively, students need to tackle the challenge of ‘learning
to learn’, i.e. to “actively research what they do to learn and how well their goals are
achieved by variations in their approaches to learning” (Winne, 2010).

Student engagement with work-based activities and assessment provides a proxy
for understanding self-regulated learning. Through engaging in work-based activi-
ties the students can not only apply and develop subject knowledge and skills but
also to enhance their interpersonal and intrapersonal skills (Cox, 2005). Personal
and contextual factors can influence students’ motivation, regulation strategies, and
their overall engagement with the educational opportunities (Vermunt & Donche,
2017), including the work-based learning activities. In addition to the educational
contexts, which relate to the academic tasks and instructional methods the students
are exposed to, personal characteristics may also influence engagement and self-
regulation (Pintrich & Zusho, 2002). We focus on using learning analytics to explore
engagement patterns with work-based assessment, which in turn can give us insights
about some aspects of students’ self-regulation, since students are advised to follow
certain recommendations when it comes to completing work-based assessments (e.g.
completing assessments systematically and with a range of different healthcare pro-
fessionals). We explore patterns of engagement and contextual differences that can
influence engagement.

Self-regulated Learning and Learning Analytics

Recent reviews on learning analytics and self-regulated learning show different
approaches on using interaction data within online learning environments to shed
light on self-regulated learning while using these environments (Azevedo & Gasevic,
2019; Viberg et al., 2020). While this is predominantly in the context of e-learning
systems, which is the main context where learning analytics have been utilised for
SRL understanding, some of the outstanding issues relate to the work presented in
this paper, such as linking learning analytics with improvements in learning sup-
port and teaching (Viberg et al., 2020), temporal analysis of multi-channel data
(Azevedo & Gasevic, 2019), and linking data analysis with student support (Azevedo
& Gasevic, 2019; Viberg et al., 2020).

Two channels of data are relevant to the work presented here: choice and order
of clinical skills in time (learning paths) and text with student reflections. Learn-
ing paths can be analysed to support student reflection (Molenaar et al., 2020) or
to link to self-reported self-measures (Quick et al., 2020). Learning paths are linked
to process mining (see next section). Text analytics enable the processing of stu-
dent reflections and linking to SRL processes. For instance, Kovanović et al. (2018)
used keyword-based methods to classify students’ self-reflections as goal, observa-
tion, motive, or other. Jung & Wise (2020) analysed a sample of dentistry students’
reflective statements and manually coded them according to different quality factors;
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the ground truth was used to build classifiers using linguistic features. The multi-
faceted, data-driven assessment analytics approach for workplace learning presented
here looks at two main channels linked to SRL - event logs and free text with short
reflections. It differs from existing work in its focus on work-based assessment in
Medical Education context and the utilisation of short-text analytics methods in this
context.

Educational Process Mining

Due to the iterative nature of self-regulated learning, temporal analysis of learner
engagement is important. Understanding the process and the continuity aspect of
it can enable educators to provide appropriate support at any stage. A widely used
approach to temporal analysis is process mining which extracts temporal patterns
from historic data. Educational process mining is a new but growing research field.
It looks at complex educational pathways that are usually diverse and harder to inter-
pret compared to conventional processes (Bogarı́n et al., 2018). Process mining has
been applied to get insights into student learning through their interactions with
online learning environments. For example, temporal patterns in learners’ behaviour
have been useful to predict performance in Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs)
(Mukala et al., 2015). Knowledge on what processes commonly lead to poor out-
comes has been used to draw recommendation for review on those modules to better
support the students (Wang & Zaı̈ane, 2015). Learning flow structures were extracted
using process mining to inform the linking of learning resources (Vidal et al., 2016).
To understand student learning and support learning activities design, (Shabaninejad
et al., 2020) used process mining to identify the flow and frequency of sequences of
learning activities.

Studies have linked process mining with self-regulated learning. For example,
mapping out sequences of students’ self-regulatory behaviours when interacting
with a hypermedia program (Bannert et al., 2014), application of process mining to
MOOC data and identification of six interaction sequence patterns matched to SRL
strategies (Maldonado-Mahauad et al., 2018), and reports of correlations between
self-reported SRL measures and behavioural traces in MOOCs (Quick et al., 2020).
Process mining was also used to study temporal aspects of SRL using learners’ learn-
ing management system data, comparing high- and low-performing students (Saint
et al., 2020), and to detect sequences of students’ modes of study to understand time
management tactics and sequences of students’ learning actions linked to learning
tactics (Uzir et al., 2020). These works indicate a key point to consider when apply-
ing process mining in learning – defining the unit of analysis (e.g. using learning
actions directly, building data points from existing data, or annotating data accord-
ing to a model). Direct or low-level data are more readily available, but might be too
granular for SRL. Similarly to these works, we utilise process mining to get insights
into learner behaviour related to SRL, analyse temporal patterns, and compare learner
cohorts to explore the effect of two different educational settings (primary vs sec-
ondary care). The main contribution of our work to educational process mining is the
new context - work-based assessment - which brings a different level for the unit of
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analysis. We use high-level data, such as completion of clinical skills assessments,
rather than different SRL actions.

Learning Analytics to Improvement Education Practice

Jim Greer passionately advocated linking learning analytics with curriculum design,
implementation and evaluation (Greer et al. 2016a, b). Nowadays, there is a stream of
research that realises this vision. Data-driven “curriculum analytics” approaches use
available data to derive metrics to characterise a programme’s curriculum (Ochoa,
2016) or to improve the learning programme provision (Hilliger et al., 2020). Nguyen
et al. (2018) analysed the timing of students’ engagement against the instructors’
learning designs, and found misalignment of students’ actual engagement and that
planned out by the instructor. The variation between the learners’ chosen learning
paths and the learning path provided by the course designers were used to indicate
points where the course could be improved (Davis et al., 2016). Jim Greer’s team
argued that the involvement of instructors would be crucial. Brooks et al. (2014) illus-
trated that engaging instructors in interpreting the data on how learners interacted
with an e-learning tool could bring better insights to inform instructional interven-
tions and improve the learning experience. This was linked to follow on work that
introduced a visualisation tool to support programme administrators to look at stu-
dent retention and attrition (Greer et al., 2016b). We adopt some of these points in
the approach proposed here in the context of medical education: (i) using data to
understand engagement with WBA which can inform curriculum design; (ii) util-
ising computational means to process data and visualise the outcome to facilitate
interpretation; (iii) engaging stakeholders (clinical education tutors and curriculum
designers) to identify key challenges and needs.

Recently, learning analytics approaches are being utilised in medical education to
tap into the availability of data and to get deeper insights into learning practices (Dim-
itrova et al., 2019). Learner interaction behaviour in online modules has been linked
to test measures to identify which instructional instruments are effective (Cirigliano
et al., 2020). Broader data about admissions and attendance has be used to examine
the progression of notable student clusters (Baron et al., 2020), or to compare medical
education practices across institutions (Palombi et al., 2019). The most relevant to the
work presented here is research on the development of e-portfolio systems enhanced
with learning analytics for use in medical education to improve self-regulated learn-
ing (Treasure-Jones et al., 2018; van der Schaaf et al., 2017). Differently from these
approaches, which offer student-centred analytics, the work presented here looks at
programme design and evaluation and is aimed at helping instructors to compare
cohorts and assess the effectiveness of clinical settings. This is driven by challenges
faced by ‘novice clinical learners’ related to institutional design of the placement,
such as induction and training provision (Barrett et al., 2017). In the broader context,
our work contributes to medical practitioners’ calls for careful approaches that assess
the added value of learning analytics to instructional design (Ellaway et al., 2018),
and for broader engagement of different stakeholders when technologies are adopted
in medical education (Goh & Sandars, 2019).
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Data Collection and Preprocessing

Data Collection

In this study we used the workplace-based assessment (WBA) data collected via the
Clinical Skills Passport (CSP) app which is used by students enrolled in the Univer-
sity of Leeds MBChB medical programme. The students are required to record their
clinical learning events while on clinical placements. All guidelines on completing
WBA were given through the CSP app and separate instruction sessions. The guide-
lines were the same for all placements in a given year. The instructions in the app
differed slightly between years (e.g. number of required assessments). The assess-
ment is formative, aiming to provide students with experience in practical healthcare
settings, and students are free to choose when, where, and who with to do the assess-
ment. As an additional guidance, expected number of WBA completions and level
of entrustability per clinical skill are provided, but this is only a scaffold and is not
part of summative assessment. Because of this degree of freedom self-regulation
can be challenging for some students. This is particularly the case for students only
starting their degree, as their self-regulation skills are still developing. That is why
in this analysis we focus on Year 1 data across three consecutive academic years
(2016/17, 2017/18, 2018/19). In Year 1 students go for two blocks of placements
which comprise of a half-day visit to a medical centre each week for 8-10 weeks each
block.

The process of completing WBA To record a clinical learning event in the app, a stu-
dent or assessor starts an assessment submission form and chooses a clinical skill
from a list that is available to Year 1 students, the entrustability level (as agreed
with the assessor), and types in the responses to the following fields: assessor name,
assessor role, location where assessment was completed, assessor feedback, and stu-
dent reflection after completion of the assessment. The entrustability scale, defined
as “behaviorally anchored ordinal scales based on progression to competence” (Rek-
man et al., 2016), consists of different levels of competence when undertaking the
assessment including Observe, Direct Supervision, Indirect Supervision, Indepen-
dent and Teachers Others. It is the preferred assessment metric in medical education,
because “it reflects a judgement that has clinical meaning for assessors” (Rekman
et al., 2016). The available list of clinical skills is divided into mandatory and optional
skills appropriate to the student’s level of study according to the School of Medicine’s
curriculum. Students then submit the WBA entry and the system automatically gen-
erates a unique ID for the assessment, a timestamp for WBA submission as well as
the student’s university ID from the login information. A summary of the collected
data is presented in Table 1.

Pre-processing

As some fields of the database contain free-text input, pre-processing was required
to standardise those fields. Two free-text fields (assessor role and location) were
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Table 1 Summary of data collected through the Clinical Skills Passport app and data pre-processing

Input Data Pre-processing Example

Student ID (numeric) Pseudo-anonymised

CreateDate (timestamp) Aggregated to week level ‘26/02/2017 14:58’ → Week 8

ClinicalSkill (categorical) Kept original categorical input and
added higher-level categories

‘Blood Pressure’ ∈ Diagnostic Pro-
cedure category, ‘Recovery Posi-
tion’ ∈ Clinical Management cate-
gory

Entrustability Level (cate-
gorical)

Kept original categorical input

Assessor role Standardised to categorical from
free-text input

1. ‘Medical student (5th year)’,
‘medical student (1st year)’ and
similar → medical student

(free text) Subspecialities were combined 2. Consultants of different subspe-
cialties → consultant

Location (free text) Standardised from free-text input
and split into two categories

1. ‘Yeadon Tarn Medical Practice’,
‘Yeadon Tarn’, ‘YTMP’ → pri-
mary, 2. ‘SJH’, ‘SJTH’, ‘St James’,
‘St James Hospital’, ‘Jimmies’ →
secondary

Assessor feedback (free
text)

Kept as free text “The student performed well.”

Student reflection (free
text)

Kept as free text “I did well.”

semi-manually standardised into higher-level categories by one annotator. The anno-
tator iteratively created dictionaries of roles and locations, which were applied to the
dataset until all entries have been annotated. Assessor roles were standardised into
categories like nurse, consultant, or medical student. Locations were standardised
into two categories: primary and secondary. Additionally, the clinical skills were cat-
egorised into groups according to a curriculum-based taxonomy, and the timestamps
were aggregated to week level (which corresponds to the frequency of Year 1 clinical
placements). The student ID field was pseudo-anonymised before any analysis. The
pre-processing methods are summarised in Table 1.

Deriving Cohorts: Primary vs. Secondary Care Setting

The two blocks of Year 1 placements differ in the healthcare setting: primary (general
practitioners and community healthcare) or secondary (hospital and specialist) care.
Students then switch between primary and secondary healthcare settings at the end
of the first block. We analyse the differences in WBA across the two settings. We
focus our analysis on whether students start their clinical placement first in primary
or secondary care, due to the differences in the two settings:
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– clinical context and scale (students are exposed to different clinical scenarios and
different healthcare professionals, with secondary care having more specialist
scenarios, and wider range of patients and healthcare professionals),

– structure and support (in secondary care students are placed in groups and are
offered group introduction and guidance, while in primary care students are more
often placed individually),

– staff availability (in secondary care there might not be senior staff readily
available, so students need to more proactively seek out WBA opportunities).

We hypothesise that the two healthcare settings can result in different engage-
ment with WBA, but also exposure to one or the other setting in the first placement
block could influence the students longer term. Establishing that a difference in
WBA engagement exists between the clinical settings could result in: (i) differing
instructions and expectations (e.g. minimum number of assessments, expectation of
engaging with a specific range of healthcare professionals, etc.), (ii) offering dif-
ferent levels of support (e.g. more structured support across primary care settings
where a single student might be placed, compared to secondary care settings where
multiple students are placed together). To discern those possible effects on students’
approach to WBA, the students in each academic year group were clustered into four
subgroups (cohorts) based on healthcare setting (primary (P) vs. secondary (S) care)
and placement block (first (1) vs. second (2) block). Thus, the subgroup of students
who entered primary care in the first block are designated as P1. The same students
then proceeded to secondary care in the second block (cohort S2). Conversely, some
students entered secondary care first (S1) before continuing to primary care (P2).

A summary of the cohorts across three academic years is shown in Table 2. Note
the different numbers between first and second placement contexts - Table 2 shows
lower number of students completing WBA in the second placement context. Due
to the formative nature of the assessment, students on their second placement con-
text could still complete WBA in the first placement context, if an opportunity arose.
Furthermore, although there was a minimum number of WBA assessments, this
applied to the whole academic year, so there were cases where students completed
assessments only during their first placement.

Table 2 Summary of student subgroups (cohorts) in our dataset (student numbers given in brackets)

Academic year Placement order First placement Second placement

2016/17 Primary, Secondary P1 (127) S2 (114)

Secondary, Primary S1 (134) P2 (117)

2017/18 Primary, Secondary P1 (135) S2 (149)

Secondary, Primary S1 (236) P2 (147)

2018/19 Primary, Secondary P1 (144) S2 (193)

Secondary, Primary S1 (246) P2 (172)

Each academic year group was split into four subgroups based on healthcare setting (primary (P) vs.
secondary (S) care) and placement block (first (1) vs. second (2) block)
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Method and Results

Temporal Patterns of WBA Completion

We are interested in how year groups and placement cohorts might differ in the num-
ber of assessments and at what time during the placement block they complete the
most assessments.

Method We aggregated the number of assessments that students completed each week
over the course of the semester. The results are summarised as boxplots in Fig. 1.

Similarities Across all years there is noticeable diversity in the number of assess-
ments between students (cf. the large range and outliers in many weeks). All three
year groups showed a steady number of entries in most weeks with peaks nearer to
the end of placements. In nearly all blocks across all years there are more assessments
completed in secondary care, especially when secondary care is the first placement
block, and early in the placement more generally. Furthermore, 2017/18 and 2018/19
year groups show activity after placements have concluded (cf. signals of small
activity in week 40+). Because CSP is a formative assessment, students are free to
submit WBA outside of core teaching periods in order to maximise their learning
opportunities during informal and extracurricular activities.

Differences In years 2016/17 and 2017/18 the number of assessments in secondary
care tended to peak early or mid-placement block, whereas peaks in primary care
WBA tended more towards the end of the placement block. These could be due to
different level of support between primary and secondary care placements. Instruc-
tion is generally more structured in secondary placements, where students complete
induction together and in a more prescribed manner, while the induction can vary in
primary care since students are distributed across different medical centres.

Choice of Clinical Skills

Method We count the number of completed assessments for each clinical skill in
each year group. In Year 1 the set of available clinical skills are the same for primary
and secondary care placements, hence no distinction is made between the two clinical
settings, only between year groups. Results are presented in Fig. 2.

Similarities Across all three year groups, skills in consultation skills category (e.g.
‘History’, ‘Communication’) were chosen most frequently, followed by skills in
diagnostic procedures category (e.g. ‘Pulse’, ‘Blood Pressure’). It is interesting to
note that consultation skills were chosen more frequently than even basic diagnostic
procedures, perhaps indicating the focus on communication and consultation skills
within the curriculum.

Differences There is increasing diversity in the categories that the chosen skills
fall into. In 2016/17 students were predominantly practising consultation skills and
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Fig. 1 Boxplots of the number of completed assessment by cohort (P1, P2, S1, S2; cf. Table 2) and year
group. Week number displayed on x-axis, number of assessment on y-axis
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Fig. 2 Number of completed assessments for individual clinical skills in different year groups. The bars
are colour-coded according to the thematic category the skill belongs to (e.g. ‘History’ ∈ Consultation
Skills)
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diagnostic procedures (13.15% for consultation skills and 38.6% for diagnostic pro-
cedures, i.e. less than half of the chosen skills belonged to other categories like
Infection Prevention or Information Retrieval). The Communication skill (belonging
to Consultation skills) was completed twice as often in 2017/18, compared to the
other year groups. We cannot pinpoint the reason for this significant increase, but
can hypothesise that perhaps there was a particular emphasis on this skill during CSP
introduction or during the course. In 2018/19, we observed students practising skills
from other categories such as Information Retrieval and Handling, Infection Preven-
tion, Clinical Management, Investigations and Professionalism. The percentage of
skills from these categories increased as following between 2016/17 and 2018/19:
0.21% to 3.52% (Information Retrieval and Handling), 1.74% to 12.03% (Infection
Prevention), 0.34% to 8.82% (Clinical Management), 0.38% to 2.71% (Investiga-
tions), 0.04% to 5.30% (Professionalism). Among those, we observed a significant
increase in the Infection Prevention category. This might be partially due to the
‘Handwashing’ skill being used to demonstrate the Clinical Skills Passport app usage
to new students, hence the large number of students recording it. The increasing
diversity in clinical skills chosen by students is encouraging as the prevailing medical
research suggests that student should focus on development of multi-domain compe-
tency and not just clinical procedures (as evidenced by the inclusion of, for example,
professional values and behaviours and communication and interpersonal skills in the
Outcomes for Graduates from the UK’s General Medical Council1).

Choice of Assessors

Method We show the variety and distribution of the healthcare professions of the
WBA assessors (Fig. 3).

Similarities Across all three year groups, there is more diversity in professional roles
of chosen assessors in secondary care placements compared to primary care. Students
in primary placement predominantly get their skills signed off by GPs. This was
partly expected as primary placements offer exposure to a more limited number of
healthcare professions. However, there are students that made the effort to interact
with other healthcare professionals such as healthcare assistants, receptionists etc.

Differences There are three notable differences across the year groups. Firstly, diver-
sity of roles seems to be on the decline in the 2018/19 cohort. The number of skills
signed off by healthcare assistants and nurses in secondary placements have been
slowly dropping since 2016/17 cohort. The number of skills signed off by clinical
educators in secondary placements, and medical students in both primary and sec-
ondary placements have risen significantly since 2016/17. In 2018/19 cohort, the
number of skills signed off by surgeons in secondary placements are lower com-
pared to the two previous cohorts. Secondly, it is interesting to note that the type of

1https://www.gmc-uk.org/education/standards-guidance-and-curricula/standards-and-outcomes/
outcomes-for-graduates/outcomes-for-graduates
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Fig. 3 The range of assessors’ professional roles by placement cohort and year group
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assessor to sign off most commonly was nurse in 2016/17 cohort and clinical educa-
tor in 2017/18 and 2018/19 cohort. This could be suggesting that clinical educators
are increasingly more involved in clinical teaching, and not just the organisation of
placement. There could also be an added benefit of more clinical educators being
involved in early stages of medical education, as experts with not only clinical but
also pedagogical knowledge. Finally, there are clear differences between primary and
secondary placements. In the 2018/19 cohort students who were in secondary care in
their first placement block (S1) had most of the skills signed off by clinical educa-
tors, while students in going to secondary care in the second block (S2) had most of
their skills signed off by fellow medical students. This could suggest that medical stu-
dents are maximising their learning opportunities by using peer teaching, particularly
considering that healthcare professionals might not always be available to observe a
student’s assessment.

Process Mining

Process mining allows the generalisation of timestamped events into common path-
ways. It originated in the business domain and is increasingly used in the healthcare
domain (e.g. Baker et al. 2017). It has been applied to some extent in education,
particularly in the field of education data mining (cf. Section Educational Process
Mining of the Related Work).

Method We applied several process mining techniques to investigate whether stu-
dents tend to follow any ‘learning paths’, i.e. whether their completed assessments
tend to cluster together based on the type and order of clinical skills chosen by stu-
dents. We first built a process map (Fig. 4) for each year group. While process maps
could in theory be built for each cohort, the number of events (=assessments) is sig-
nificantly lower, thus limiting the generalisability of the findings. The process maps
were built using the Fuzzy Miner algorithm (Günther & Van Der Aalst, 2007) in
PrOM version 6.82. The parameters used to generate the process map are described
in Table 3. Fuzzy Miner algorithm is characterised by the ability to aggregate events
with low significance (=sparsely connected) and abstract events with low frequency
to extract meaningful maps. Square nodes represent event classes, with their signif-
icance (=level of connection, maximum value is 1) provided below the event class
name. Less significant and lowly correlated behaviour is discarded from the process
model. Coherent groups of less significant but highly correlated events are repre-
sented in aggregated form as clusters. Cluster nodes are represented as octagons,
displaying the mean significance of the clustered elements and their number. Links
drawn between nodes are coloured in a grey – the lighter the shade, the lower the
significance of the relation. We also extracted common subprocesses (Table 4) using
the pattern abstraction package available in PrOM 6.8. The parameters used were:
alphabet size set to 1 meaning that patterns would have to consist of two or more

2www.promtools.org
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Fig. 4 Process maps created using Fuzzy Miner for different year groups

assessments, instance count set to 30, meaning that only subprocesses that occurred
in more than 30% of the cohort were included.

Process map We can see students normally start with Handwashing which serves
as an introduction to use of Clinical Skills Passport, followed by Pulse and History.
Looping is often seen in most of the clinical skills in square nodes, pointing to the
fact that students’ training revolves around those basic skills over time. NEWS scor-
ing normally was attempted after students have completed other clinical skills such as
blood pressure, respiratory rate, pulse, oxygen saturation etc. This makes sense con-
sidering that NEWS scoring (=National Early Warning Score, a tool for monitoring

Table 3 Parameters used for creating the process map using Fuzzy Miner plugin in PrOM 6.8

Parameter Description

significance cut off = 0.30 specifies the level of interest we have in events, measured by fre-
quency, i.e. events which are observed more frequently are taken as
more significant

utility cut off = 0.20 minimal utility (=correlation with other edges) for an edge to be
included; a larger value allows more connections to be displayed

utility ratio = 0.75 edge filtering strategy; a higher value weights the significance (=fre-
quency) of connections more heavily

best edge = activated filtering strategy that only preserves two most significant connections
of all events

ignore self-loops = deactivated if activated, repetition on just one event will not be included in process
map
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Table 4 Common subprocesses (i.e. commonly occuring combinations of skills) in three year groups

2016/17 Alphabet Count Instance Count

Temperature – Blood Pressure 119 48

Temperature – Pulse 134 52

Blood Pressure – Pulse 84 33

Blood Pressure – Oxygen Saturation 107 43

Temperature – Blood Pressure – Pulse 110 44

Temperature – Blood Pressure –
Oxygen Saturation

84 35

Temperature – Blood Pressure –
Pulse – Oxygen Saturation

77 33

2017/18
Pulse – Respiratory Rate 114 44
Respiratory Rate – Temperature 96 39
Oxygen Saturation – Temperature 100 40
Oxygen Saturation – Blood Pressure 130 50
Temperature – Blood Pressure 127 46
Oxygen Saturation – Temperature –
Blood Pressure

104 39

2018/19
Recovery Position – Choking 94 37
Attitudes and Behaviours – Role Awareness 85 33
Safe Disposal of Waste and Sharps
– Basic Personal Protective Equip-
ment Use

103 37

Peak Expiratory Flow Rate – Oxy-
gen Saturation

82 31

Peak Expiratory Flow Rate – Urinalysis 98 37
TPR - Pulse, Temperature, Respira-
tory Rate – Oxygen Saturation

94 36

TPR - Pulse, Temperature, Respira-
tory Rate – Blood Pressure

118 43

Recovery Position – Choking –
Basic Life Support

97 38

Oxygen Saturation – Blood Pressure 111 38
TPR - Pulse, Temperature, Respi-
ratory Rate – Oxygen Saturation –
Blood Pressure

92 33

Alphabet Count refers to how many times the skills in the subprocess appear in the event log, while
Instance Count refers to the number of the occurrence of the subprocess

and responding to clinical deterioration in adult patients3) is essentially an integra-
tion of those basic clinical skills. Comparing with 2016/17 and 2018/19 cohort, there
are fewer square nodes (i.e. significant events) and more cluster nodes (i.e. insignif-
icant events) in 2017/18 cohort. We can draw some inference from this observation

3https://www.england.nhs.uk/ourwork/clinical-policy/sepsis/nationalearlywarningscore/
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that 2017/18 cohort appears to be more varied when attempting clinical skills. This
could be due to external factors (e.g. more opportunities presenting themselves during
placements) or internal (e.g. different make-up of the year group). Further analysis is
needed to investigate this.

Subprocesses Following the findings from the process map, most of the patterns in
subprocesses revolve around basic clinical skills, i.e. pulse, blood pressure, tempera-
ture, respiratory rate, oxygen saturation. Most of the subprocesses are permutations
of those clinical skills.

Overall, process mining has identified some common processes centring on stu-
dents’ attempts to practice and be assessed on fundamental clinical skills. This could
also be the matter of opportunity, as students might come across the opportunity
to practice basic clinical skills more frequently than other clinical skills. It is also
interesting to note the frequent loops, i.e. repetitions of clinical skills. This could
be pointing to some level of self-regulation, i.e. the cycle of acting on feedback
and repeating an assessment of the same skill. A more detailed analysis of these
factors (opportunity, self-regulation) is needed through the application of additional
computational methods or a complementary qualitative analysis.

Text Analytics

Because the Clinical Skills Passport app is a type of formative assessment, the stu-
dents’ reflections on their assessment are really crucial pieces of data. By applying
various text analytics methods, we could potentially gather additional data on the con-
text of the assessment, or even some indications about the students’ self-regulation.
As a first step towards this goal, we conducted a comparison of student reflections
between primary and secondary care placement with the aim of investigating whether
the usage or frequency of different keywords varies, thus identifying avenues for
further research.

Method We first tokenised the available free text fields (assessor feedback and stu-
dent reflections) and calculated the average word counts. We noted that the free
text fields were very short (average length of feedback was 14 tokens, and 25 for
student reflection). This limited the type of analysis that was available. To miti-
gate the brevity of individual students’ text responses, we concatenated them into
two groups according to placement location (primary vs. secondary care). We then
used the Scattertext library (Kessler, 2017) to contrast students’ reflections between
these two groups (Fig. 5). The Scattertext library calculates word frequencies for
two comparison texts (here, reflections made in primary care WBA vs. reflections
made in secondary care WBA) and visualises them in a scatterplot. For example,
words in the bottom-right corner of the plot (e.g. ‘news’ for NEWS scoring) are
very frequent in secondary care reflections, while being infrequent in primary care
reflections. Additionally the visualisation features three word lists: words character-
istic of the two texts compared to a general English corpus (right-hand column), and
words characteristic of each of the two comparison groups (left-hand column, top and
bottom).
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Fig. 5 Visualisation of student reflections in primary vs secondary care placements (x-axis represents
increasing frequency of being mentioned only in secondary care and y-axis represents increasing frequency
of being mentioned only in primary care)
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Similarities All three year groups shared similar words that are mentioned most
frequently both in primary and secondary placements, i.e. “practice”, “confident”,
“competent”. This reflects first year’s medical students focus on practical acquisi-
tion of clinical skills. “Patient” was also mentioned more frequently in 2017/18 and
2018/19 year groups. Patient-centred care is one of the main principles of med-
ical education and a detailed content analysis could reveal whether that value is
indeed contained in students’ reflections. Across both cohorts two themes emerge:
domain-specific medical terms (e.g. “NEWS”), and learning-related words (e.g.
“practice”).

Differences In secondary placements of 2017/18 cohort, there was a focus on “recov-
ery position”, “personal protective equipment”, “sharps” that is not seen in other
cohorts. Similarly, in secondary placements of 2018/19 cohort, infection control was
one of the key focuses of students’ reflection, with “dry”, “hands” being one of the
most frequently mentioned words. This follows the findings of the choice of clinical
skills (cf. Fig. 2). “History taking” and “consultation” were mentioned frequently in
secondary placement in 2016/17 cohort, but changed to be more characteristic in pri-
mary placements in 2017/18 and 2018/19 year groups. This could reflect a lack of
opportunity to practice these skills with patients in a busy secondary hospital envi-
ronment, however a deeper analysis of the reflections would need to confirm that.
Interestingly, in 2017/18 students reflected often on consultation techniques in pri-
mary placements which follows our previous findings on the choice of clinical skills.
Keywords such as “interpretation”, “ice” (ideas, concerns, expectation; a consultation
technique), “context”, “rapport” were mentioned frequently in primary placements
which were not seen in the other two year groups.

Overall, text analytics at this point reveal similarities (such as usage of both
learning-related and medicine-specific terms) and differences in the frequency of cer-
tain keywords between year groups. This high-level overview of student reflections
is a good starting point to compare cohorts and points to the next steps of analysis
which needs deeper analysis of the student reflections.

Discussion and Conclusions

Implications for the Clinical Skills Programme

Clinical skills training and acquisition is an essential element for all undergraduate
and postgraduate medical education courses with WBAs being the most common
way to assess the development of these skills in the clinical workplace. In order
for WBAs to be successful, use acceptability and adoption is crucial for successful
engagement (Massie & Ali, 2016). The findings of this study show that engagement
varies between the different cohorts from multiple perspectives, including skills prac-
tised, frequency of assessment attempts, choice of assessor. Yet, the curriculum and
the placement opportunities remained relatively stable during this study period which
implies a cohort effect. Part of the cohort variability is due to the different place-
ment settings – cohorts on secondary placements tend to reach the highest number of
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assessments earlier and are completing assessments with a wider range of healthcare
professionals. This is because of the specific nature of secondary care placements
such as a wider variety of staff available and a more structured approach to teaching
clinical skills.

The difference in reflection has been noted between the placement settings and
year groups. A possible reason for this is the different way in which the requirements
for completion were presented to students at the beginning of the year. Students are
introduced to the Clinical Skills Passport app and the completion requirements via
a presentation and via their assessment guides. Whilst the requirements remained
the same within the year groups, they were treated in a less stringent manner in the
later years due to an attempt to try and avoid a ‘tick-box’ exercise impression and
to encourage students to self-regulate their own learning. The results of the analysis
indicate that perhaps the more stringent requirements are more helpful to early years’
students in order to support their learning and development as clinical profession-
als. Once the students are more accepting, confident and experienced with the WBA
platform and the clinical environment, the requirements could be relaxed to promote
self-regulation and self-seeking of feedback opportunities.

Results could also reflect areas for improvement in current clinical workplace
learning. Lower numbers of assessments in history taking/consultation were observed
in secondary care placement. Perhaps there were environmental or pedagogical fac-
tors which influenced the observed patterns, and changes to the placement structure
or student induction might change this. Such changes could then be monitored using
new incoming data.

The data analysis also points at possible future interventions in the form of
pedagogical nudges. Nudges were introduced in decision support as a form of inter-
ventions which influence people’s choices to behaviour that brings some benefits for
the person (Thaler & Sunstein, 2008). In educational settings, nudges aim to influ-
ence learner engagement in learning activities which can lead to enhanced learning
(Dimitrova et al., 2017). Our clinical assessment colleagues have already explored
the use of nudges (e.g. targeted email messages, notifications) to encourage ‘at risk
students’ to engage in WBA (Hallam & Fuller, 2017). The findings reported in this
paper can be used to further improve the design of nudges by identifying relevant
situations in which a nudge can be triggered. For example:

– If a student’s assessment data suggests that student has feedback from few
selected healthcare professionals, message to encourage students to interact with
other members of staff and try to learn new skills from them.

– Students with low number of completed assessments can be suggested to com-
plete a WBA for a clinical skill that has been attempted by many students.
Another nudge may be to remind them about the possibility of being assessed
by a peer if they are having problems finding opportunities for assessment from
clinical staff.

– Information about skills that are often completed together, as indicated by pro-
cess mining, can be used to make suggestion to the student: When the student
completes one skill, they can be suggested to complete another related skill that
is often completed together.
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In the first year of medical studies, the number of clinical skills to acquire is rel-
atively limited, however it rises significantly in later years. The potential to guide
workplace learning becomes more promising for higher year medical students when
the required learning outcomes are much more diverse and the decision process is
much more complex. Data-driven analysis of WBA can inform educators to better
help students navigate through these complex decisions. This can be done by mining
sequences of clinical skills chosen for WBAs by students on placements in different
specialities.

Adoption in Medical Education

The adoption of multi-faceted data-driven assessment analytics for self-regulated
workplace learning needs to take into account several key factors relating to
institutional, educational, as well as individual perspectives.

Stakeholder involvement The research presented here was conducted by an interdis-
ciplinary team, involving computer scientists (the first and last authors), a medical
professional leading the work-based assessment programme (the third author) and
a medical student who was previously involved in WBA and helped analyse the
data (the second author). We continuously engaged with educators on the clinical
assessment team who were asked to provide feedback about the usefulness of the ana-
lytics methods for students and educators. Their comments centred on the intended
audience of the analytics (e.g. some elements of process mining might be useful
to visualise to students given the right support for interpretation, whereas data on
number of assessments and type of assessors is more useful to course/year leads),
and the possibility of extracting additional context information about the WBA from
unstructured data such as text (assessors’ feedback and student reflection). The CSP
app itself (which is the source of collecting WBA data) has been iteratively evalu-
ated with students by the clinical assessment team as well (Smith et al., 2019). The
broad stakeholder involvement allows for a deeper understanding of the pedagogi-
cal and clinical context. It is vital to involve different stakeholders (students, tutors,
clinicians, administrators) and build trust during the design and development phases
of any technology project. Stakeholders bring a deep understanding of their context,
their needs, and the opportunities for technological support that can then be explored
with the developers.

Promises and Expectations The active involvement of stakeholders as partners
should be carefully managed to ensure that expectations raised are realistic and
communicated well. Working in a collaborative manner means that compromises
will need to be made and ultimately the individual stakeholder groups are not the
decision-makers. We continuously communicated with the clinical assessment team
to ensure the promises and limitations of the technologies are well-understood. This
also helped identify which learning analytics methods would be feasible to adopt,
e.g. the clinical researchers wanted to get deeper analysis of the domain vocabulary
but we were unable to identify a reliable vocabulary set to link to clinical education.
Although this would provide an interesting reserach direction, it was not feasible
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to explore in our project due to time and resource limitations. The discussions with
the clinical skills team also helped understand the findings by the analytics methods
(Piotrkowicz et al., 2018), linking to ongoing work on improving clinical placements
practice.

Responsible Innovation It is important to take into account the advantages, as well as
disadvantages of both computational approaches and human knowledge. To get the
best out of both worlds a data-informed approach should be taken, i.e. using Big Data
and processing it automatically, but keeping the human in the loop. We worked with
the clinical assessment team to ensure data was safeguarded and the findings were
carefully interpreted. It also led to caution about the limitation of what is captured and
missed by the data. The clinical assessment team stressed on several occasions that
work-based assessment offers rich means for interaction with health professionals,
very little of which is captured in the data. Hence, we tried to abstain from making
strong conclusions from the findings, which were offered as insights but the final
decisions about possible changes to practice were taken by the educators considering
a range of factors.

Limitations and FutureWork

Our approach to use learning analytics to get insights into WBA is promising. Future
work is needed however to fully follow Jim’s plea and utilise our approach for
improving educational practice. With this in mind, we list here limitations and outline
possible future developments.

Further analysis of the data would be required to explore patterns that provide
deeper insight into WBA. We compared cohorts in terms of year of study and whether
students were working first in primary care or first in secondary care. Although
these are crucial cohort distinctions to make, and the findings show interesting cohort
similarities and differences, other ways to form cohorts could be considered. For
example, further work can explore differences between gender, age, and nationality,
as well as high versus low performing students as indicated in their entrustability
scores. Trends in the data would be interesting to explore to link entrustability and
WBA. For instance, does entustability change when clinical skills practice increase
and is this happening for all skills? Are students who more frequently enter data into
the CSP more likely to have an increased rate of entrustability or to achieve higher
entrustability, which can link to self-regulated learning?

The clinical educators we worked with were very careful about simplistic inter-
pretation of the data when many contextual factors are missed in the analysis. Future
work can also examine contextual factors that relate to WBA. For example, there
can be differences in assessment opportunities across placements which may impact
what is available to the students to practice, and hence may influence their choices.
Opportunity could be a factor, although overall Year 1 skills are part of standard
everyday care; therefore, there should be plenty of opportunity to practice these skills.
In addition, there is the matter of assessor availability which can differ across place-
ment contexts. WBA is formative assessment which runs alongside other, summative,
forms of assessment. It is possible that the peaks in performance were related to other
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assignments the students had during the year. Contextual factors are not captured in
the CSP data. In general, such data is very hard to capture, so acquired data always
gives partial view of placement behaviour. One way to address this challenge is to use
mixed methods where data analytics (quantitative method) is combined with focus
groups or interviews with students and placement mentors (qualitative data).

The formative nature of WBA and the lack of specific performance metric makes
it hard to analyse how placement patterns can link to overall performance on the med-
ical degree studies. For example, will high engagement in placement lead to higher
marks on the Objective Structured Clinical Examination (OSCE) – standard medi-
cal assessment of clinical skills. To explore such questions, broader data collection
with appropriate linking is required. This can bring data protection challenges, e.g.
could the person be recognised, are the data being re-purposed, has an appropriate
consent been obtained. Given the complexity of data protection issues, we could not
explore more data beyond CSP. Further research can link the various digital traces
left by the students, including their placements and other forms of engagement in
learning, which can provide deeper insights into the students’ self-regulation abilities
and overall approach to their studies.

The two analytics methods explored here – process mining and text analytics –
provide an overview of the placement process and point at areas for further investi-
gation. For instance, what may be the reasons for loops in the process map showing
consecutive attempts of the same clinical skill. The challenge of applying process
mining to WBA data lies in the high granularity of events (=assessments) compared
to, for example, clicks and actions taken in a MOOC setting, where the method is
more commonly applied. Perhaps the event log could be further enriched with addi-
tional data from the CSP app, such as students accessing their previous assessments
(which could perhaps be used as a signal for self-regulation). Text analytics can also
be further extended to analyse the reflective nature of the students’ comments. For
example, in our stakeholder focus groups, the clinical educators indicated the need
for deeper textual analysis – do students reflect on the skill they have practiced,
are the reflections action oriented or simply repeating what was said in the clinical
feedback, do students use the concepts they have been taught or are the reflections
shallow? A possible way to address these challenges is to run machine learning
methods. For this, appropriate labelling of the data is required, which is not a trivial
task due to the lack of reliable metrics to analyse placement feedback and students’
reactions to it.

Conclusions

The work presented here is inspired by one of the latest ideas by Jim Greer, namely,
utilising learning analytics to advance educational practice. This is an open ended,
explorative style of work that aligns with Jim’s passion for exploration of new ideas.
The paper presents a case study of how computational methods can provide insights
into workplace learning. We present a multi-faceted, data-driven assessment analytics
for workplace learning applied in the context of medical placements. We explore a set
of features for placement data analysis, analyse the temporal aspects of WBA using
process mining, and utilise text analytics to compare students’ comments on WBA.
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The study allowed us to explore the feasibility of the two families of learning
analytics methods we utilised to analyse work-based assessment data. Process min-
ing is commonly applied to fine-grained processes (e.g. event logs in emergency
departments, or activity traces in MOOCs). In our case, we deal with a much coarser
granularity, as assessments are carried out during weekly placements. This places
more focus on the order of events, rather than time spans between them. It is still
useful from the educational perspective to gain insight into how students choose to
progress their assessments. A similar coarse granularity is characteristic of academic
modules, and similar process mining analysis could be applied to module choice
across a degree, informing administrators about module clusters or loops. Text analyt-
ics of very short documents, as the WBA reflections in our case, is challenging, since
we often do not have enough context to derive meaningful insights. One solution is to
aggregate responses as we did. Another is involving stakeholders and discussing bar-
riers to writing longer reflections. Some initial comments from the medical students
at our institution suggested that voice input and possibility to edit an assessment input
at a later time would make writing longer reflections easier.

At the core of clinical education is the need to develop medical students into self-
regulated lifelong learners. By using multi-faceted data-driven assessment analytics
on WBA data we derive insights at the individual- and cohort-levels that can sup-
port this goal by making informed changes to the clinical placements, the assessment
structure, and workplace learning induction. We find that despite complete freedom
in their choice of assessments, certain patterns emerge relating to the choice of clin-
ical skills and assessor, although students tend to follow very disparate paths of
WBA completion. The findings allowed us to identify implications for the clinical
assessment programme, linked to differences in cohorts and possibilities for fur-
ther pedagogical interventions. Beyond the empirical findings, this work highlighted
the need for engaging with stakeholders and domain experts to design and develop
learning analytics for an existing educational ecosystem.
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